CLIPPERTON ISLAND
This post was set up by the W. Frese & Co. to deliver mail between Clipperton lsland and San Francisco,
Cal!fomia. W. Frese & Co. and agents efthe Oceanic Phosphorus Company, who were stationed on the island to mine
for guano.
Clipperton lsland, off the coast ef Mexico and ahout 2,000 miles from San Francisco, is a small atoll built
upon a coral reef. lt is named aft.er English pirate John Clipperton, who supposedly used the island as a base in the
early 1700s. Over the years it has been claimed by multiple countries including the United States, France and Mexico.
Although generally uninhahitahle by humans, it has
always boasted a strong bird population.
Sometime around 1893, the Oceanic Phosphorus
Company claimed the land and set up an operation on
the island to collect the bird guano for fertilizer. The
company employed W. Frese & Co. to transport supplies
and freight to and from the island.
As W. Frese & Co. were the only ships that
regLtlarly visited the island, they issued a set ef ten
postage stamps for transporting letters between
Cltpperton and their headquarters at San Francisco.
Frese claimed that this service was for the benefit of the
workers on the island, speculating that !f the mining
continued the island could house up to 200 men.
Evidence suggests there were never more than a few men
on the island at a time, however, and it is likely that most
usage ofthe stamps was purely philatelic.
U-rif'ortLtnately, in the attempt to have their
ud U.11 .UUJ' ID the anatte, of
stamps recognized by the US Post Office, the government
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PHOTOGRAPH OF CLIPPERTO ISLAND
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FOR NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 2016

CLIPPERTON ISLAND
W. Frese & Co. issued ten stamps, with denominations
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of 1¢, 2¢, 3¢, 4¢, 5¢, 8¢, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢ and $1. Six unique designs
were used. The 1¢ - 3¢ stamps; 4¢ & 8¢ stamps; and 25¢ - 50¢
stamps shared a common designs, with only the value and color
changed. The 5¢, 10¢ and $1 stamps each had unique designs.
The designs for the stamps allfeature an aerial view of
the atoll. They are decorated with thefauna of the island - birds
(boobies) and crawfish.
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Most stamps are known cancelled in purple with a "W.
Frese & Co. I San Francisco" circular handstamp.
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CLIPPERTON ISLAND
All known stamps on cover.from this post are cancelled with a "W. Frese & Co. / San Francisco" double circle
handstamp. The center ofthe handstamp reads "Agents/ For/ 0. P. Co.".

W. FRESE & CO.
P . 0 . BOX 2547.
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GENUINE : 5¢ BROWN
DESIGN TYPE III

CANCELLED BY PURPLE HANDSTAMP
- MAILED WITH 255 : 5 ¢ CHOCOLATE
TIED ON COVER BY SAN FRANCISCO CDS BARRED ELLIPSE DUPLEX
AUGUST 17, 1895

The cover above was mailed by the United States Post Offi,ce to the Shaw Brothers in Birmingham, England
at the 5¢ Universal Postal Union rate for lnternational mail, paid with US postage. lt is possible, though unllkely, that
lt really origlnated at Clipperton lsland, wlth the local stamp paylngfor the lnltlal dellvery to San Francisco.

